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nm Reid'a TroubleaFARMER'S COLUMN.GOME AT LAST Ended.
ITE1IS OF NEWS.

The whole length of mail routes
in operation in the United States

Lee s; Overjkn,
A ttorney andCounselor at law

- SALISBURY, K. LY'our correspondent learned to
amounts to 375,000 miles. day from a most reliable source that

You may think you cannot write
well enough for publications, but
little facts about crops, prices,
granges and agricultural interests
generally can be jotted down a3 you

Praftfcr In Bute ami FedeitWrt
il! surml the court of Itokao, DtIu- -

THE RIGHT PRICES ON HARDWARE,
-

We are daily receiving our lirgc stock of Hardware. Chattanooga & Dixie Plows,

the financial affairs of James W .
Reid, from the
Fifth diitriet, have all been satis

on, Imiell. Catrrut, Stanli and Iont

Superior Courts Fall Term.

Snt (sausbcbv) district jcdoe
CLARK. ... "

Iredell Aug. 8, two weeks.
Rowan Aug. 22, two weeks.
Davidson Sept. y, two weeks.
Randolph Sept. 19, two weeks.
Montgomery Oct. 3, two weeks.

JStanlv Oct. 17, two weeks.
Cabarrus Oct. 31 , one week.
Rowan Xot. 7, two weeks.
Iredell Not. 21, two weeks.
Davidson Dec. 5, one week.

In 1C00 cotton wa3 first brought
to England from Cyprus and
Smyrna and made into fustians,
dimities, etc.

gomrry count tet.would talic tbem to a neighbor, and fisf- - umce ?o. 3, touncil jlow.judjo and toingic Flow btocks, the celcbrftc4 Studebatter and Tennessee Wagons, when edited for Drint thev will be factorily settled. His brother, Rcr.
ltfL. Reid, of this citv, has

a NewFrom the May salary of
York city school teacher i

Folding Iteapers and Self Binders, the celebrated Thomas Hay Rakes, Telegraph
Straw Cuttcra, Barbed Fence Wire, Bui!r' and Wa-o- n Material, Taint and Oils for
Painting Ilouses, Corn Shcllers, Grain Drills.

who re
D.-M.MILLE-

been untiring in his efforts to ac-

complish thi3 end, and has succeed-
ed very much to the gratification of
the many friends of the family. DEALE FV

localities.

The problem of farming consists
in making the soil increasingly fer-
tile. .Manure 13 the farmers' sav-
ings bank, and if more of them
would have large heaps of it etery
spring to spread upon their lands,
instead of money at interest, they

an Reid will now lo

Leaf Toba!cate in one of the large cities and !CO.
ill benu life anew. He nas hne

Sallsbnry, X. Ctalents, and bis friends hope that
he may .rise to t)io eminence to
whieh they entitle him. It will be
practically beginning life anew.

would prosper better in the end. Civil I

It is often laid that many a dog is
treated! royally, whereas many a
child fs neglected and runs about
covered with filthy rags. The edi-
tor of the Kpoch ha3 heard of lady
who kept her dog in the shadiest
room in the house and fanned it all
day when the thcrrnometerwas up
in the nineties ; and now comes the

f
' " JOHN A. KAMSAYEvery cord of wood used and con

Attends toIUitroad Cnstructftn,SurTy
knd Muppinj: of Krl KUtei rtini&tfaIf the South grew rich and pow

ceives TW a year there was deduc-
ted one cent because she bad one
day been tardy two minutes. .

Six thousand three hundred and
forty-on- e buildings were destroyed
when Moscow was fired in 1812 to,
prevent the French from enjoying
the ancient Muscovite capital.

America doe3 not have all the cn
terprise. An Amsterdam doctor
cheerfully advertises, "I will pay
onebalf of the funeral expenses
in cases where I am not successful'

Col. P. II. Winston, who was ap-
pointed l y President Arthur, Reg-
ister of tlt land office at Lewiston,
Idaho, and who resigned some
weeks agd. has returned to Win-
ston ?KiwJl-reaam- e the practice

ifihs venerable ' Cassius M. Clay,
, dismisses the' ques- -

atcr Power. PUoa for the Erectionerful by means of her agriculture

verted into ashe3 is so much ferti-
lizer that may be used on the land.
Not only do ashes contain potash
but also phosphoric acid and lime.
If ashe3 be used freely it only re

illsi Dwelling. c.: ami ktlend to' It
thewith slave labor, can she not grow inmlsast- - of all kinds of Machin.information from Pennsylvania that

an old ladv died there and willedfaster now with free labor, which is liuiKiia s: M atvrials, tc de. - j 9--1 ffar cheaper? Oar soil and climate $1500, 'the interest of which is to
be applied to support her dog."give almost a monopoly in the pro

quires some kind of mtrogeneous
fertilizer to be added to the soil to
enable the. farmer to grow large
crops.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IDltJG Grisfrs.
THE0. P. ZLDTT2 & CO.

duct of king cotton, besides suiting
all cereals 33 well. We can raise

HATWherever a farmer appreciates
$40 worth of cotton per acre, while
the great West which ha3 grofn
rich by her farming mainly, can
raiso only about 15 per acre. Can

that his team is one of the heaviest
items in his expenses, and must be

II. C. I50ST & CO.,
PTT iTT:35tg'X3a-- X -

XjOZXX Tobaooo.kept at work every day when work we not then compete with Ohio, In
: :n . .1. 1 1 Uion of woman suffrage in this way: diana and Illinois ? What theWe carry one of the T.not. PoV T?W r 13 Piuie, ne nas a lair cnance 01

that "if woman aerrees with her
fhusband the suffrage is useless, and SALISBURY LODGE.indhave bought 150 more that will therein a few dayT We. have learned from ;uccert..iiMi -- ue imagines mat

experience .that a real good buggy, will sell for a.small sum much better than a cheap team nelP COss "ttle, because he
grade will sell for a small sum, and vre have now made arrangements which enables grows a large part or perhaps all of if she does not her suffrage is fatal

to the family. muvi jimiuj iu Hca monia.
7-- lf

v wu ujica m uiisiuuL-- uu auoui inc same price as cheap grades, its food, his failure is only a flues- -

South needs is the same diligence
and intelligence in her agricultural
pursuit that those States have. If
the South is ever to again become
very wealthy (and she can far excel
her anti-bellu- m days) she must be-

come so by her agriculture mainly.
Sehna Iicios.

tion of time. A tree, called the umbrella tree,
! JOHNSON & RAJISAY,of Japan, now growing in a yard at

Tallahassee Fla., though only three
years old, has leaves on it that

Manatacturers cf Plaz and Twisti Tehcci.

Do yon feci dnn. languid, low-spirite-
d, life-

less, and Indescribably miserable, both phrBl-cal- ly

and mentally; experience a itense of
fullness or bloating after eating, or of " rone-nes- s,"

or emptiness of stomach in the morn-la- g,
tontrue ooatcd. bitter or bad taste in

mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent
headaches, blurred eyesight, tioatinar specks "
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion, irritability of temper, hot Bushes,
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp,
biting-- , transient pains here and there, cold
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or
disturbed and unre free bin sleep, constant.
Indescribable feeling: of dread, or of impend-In- ir

calamity ?

measures twenty-on- e inches by six

A remark made by Adam Smith
is peculiarly fitting here : 'To pro-
hibit a great people from making
all they can out of every part of
their own produce, or from employ-
ing their stock that they may con

teen. It is umbrella shaped, and FARMERS WAREHOUSE.
SALES OF TOBACCO EVEROU.make3 a shelter that is impervious Wisdom of Little Folks.

It was a Sunday-scho- ol exhibitionto sunshine or rain. ly Be all, Uost A Foard. r4Dri.ti:
and the superintendent was showSenator Vest, of Missouri, who If you have all, or any considerable numbering oil the results of his labors.

sider industry in the way most ad-
vantageous to themselves, is a man-
ifest violation of the most sacred
rights of mankind."

was in New York undergoing treat fromof ese symptoms, rou are sufferingtinDurintr the exercises he asked the that most common of American maladies

I Banner Tobacco Wat chouse

8-- ly SWINK & fHpHASQN,
ment for his eyes is quoted as say Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated

with Dyspepsia, ; or Indigestion. The morechildren who could tell him any
thing about Fetcr. No one aning in regard to the captured Con-

federate flag3 that he is in favor of
complicated your disease has become, the

ir the number ana aiversity or symp- -
swered. The question was repeated ms. No matter wbat ntsum It bus reactwxi.

Our aim is to down the high prices on all kinds of Farming Implements.ITardware
Baggies and "Wagons, and give the goou old farmers who support us h a showing. presenting them to "Sherman, Dr. Pierce Golden Medical Discover Liivery Stable,several times till finally a little

"Weeds multiply very, rapidly.
The number of seed each plant is
capable of producing is estimated
as follows; Dandelion, 12.000,

Foraker and Fairchild to cover their

il
1
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girl held up her hand.
will subdue ir. If taken accord hid to direc-
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not.
cured, complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,

nakedness in progressive ideas in JOHN G. HEUG, Frop'r."Well, my dear, " said the superWe carry a full stock of Atla3, Giant Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps, Steel &c, shepherd's purse, 37,000; pepp4r First-Clan- a Turn-ou- t i of all dsncttfpttsas forn--jntendent, "that s right. 1 am Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies are quite liable to set in and, soonerand will guarantee prices as cheap as anywhere in the State; We pay freight on all fii ui oil nours, wnn or without urlvrs.Boardlne and :ale stable. DroTim urrommior later, induce a fatal termination.jt'owaer vo tne nearest railroad station. glad to see there is one little girl

who will put these larger boys and dated. Prompt atteution paid to ml castomwrs.

grass, 18,UUU; wheat thief, 7,000;
common thistle, 65,000; chamomile
16,000; rag weed, 5000; butterLADIES DEPABTM

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DIseovery acta powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that j?reat blood - purifjinjr orjran,
cleanses the nystem of all blood-tain- ts and im-
purities, from whatever cause ariainjr. It;ia
eoually efScacious in acting- - upon the Kid

girls to shame. '
5 The little girl came forward to

the platform, and was told to tell
weed, 5000; butter weed, 5000;
purslaine, 388,000; plaintain, 44,-00- 0,

and burdock 43,000.A NOVEL WITHIN ITSELF. A Sassafras Oil and Pennythe audience what she knew of Jttoyoi JJistiiierv.
neys, and other excretory orgnns, cleansing,
strengthening, and bealinjr their diseases. As
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotea
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh and strength. In malarial district,
this wonderful medicine has gained great

Peter. All the apparatus pertaining to tbo
manufacture of Saasafras Oil lind PennyShe put her finger in her month.
KoyaJ, will bo sold cheap for cash. Forcelebrity in curing Fever and Agno, Chills ana

Fever, Dumb Afrue, and kindred diseases.

A certain farmer of Hart county,
talking about his cotton crop, told
us that his preacher's patch was
thebest cotton he had. "Where is
your preacher's patch located ?"

information, enouire of iur. ricrce'i uoiuen iucuitui

statesmanship."
The schboner Dora from 'Ouna-lask- a,

which arrived at San Fran-
cisco last week, brings news that
the volcano, Akantoco, on the Is-

land Akoutan, one of the Alentian
group, is in a state of eruption.
The natives state that the eruptions
have been almost constant .since the
middle of May.

The New York Times says, on
the authority of Gapt. D. V. John-
son U. S. N., who commanded the
river fleet in 1864, that Gen. Tuttle,
who was then in command at Vicks-bur- g,

was party to" a scheme to rob
a loyal planter of $100,000 worth of
cotton. He is the man who caused
the recent trouble at. St. Louis over
the President's proposed visit.

The. United States add about

. m BUEHBAUM & EAMES.covsry
CURES ALL HEiraOHSp Fire Insurance Agency.

and looking very smiling, said :

"Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater,
Had a wife and couldn't keep her
Put her in a pumpkin shell,
And there he kept her. very well."

Amid the roar that followed, she
hurried gayly to herseat.

we asked. "Right in the centre of J. 8AM'L McCUlWAXS,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheu- m, " Fever-sores- ,"

Scaly or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases
caused by bad blood are conquered by this

the field. Why. did you put it in
the centre of the field V "So that representing a lino' of Fire Insurance

Companies equal to any In Wi ssern N; C.
Can crive as low rates and tern a as can be

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE,

The Lightest Running Sewing Machine Made

Does all kinds of work without any bast-
ing. There has been $50 reward offered
to any machine that will follow the Davis
through its variety of work without bast-
ing. Other agents will tell you they can
do anything on their machines the Davis
can do. Why don't they take in this re-
ward, why they can't do it.

We invite all to call and see our stock
through and sec how ready we always are
to give you low prices.

the Lord couldn't send rain on the
obtained.- - i ll-l- ypreacher's patch without raining on

powerful, pururing', ana invigorating medi-
cine. Great Bating: Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benign influence. Especially has it mani-
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof-
ulous Sores ond Swellings, Hip-Joi-nt Disease,

" White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck,
mine. bavannah News.

FACETI3C. PIEDMONT AIR-LIN- E RO&JTE.
)Small industries will pay. It

makes very little difference what RICHMOND & DANVILLE RAILROAD.
II. & B. asi N. C. DIVISIONS.$800,000,000 to its wealth yearly.kind of industry it is. If any man Condensed Schedule tn Effect J(ay 25, 1837
Trains Run by 75 Merldlain Tiu.

Why is the letter "g" like the
sun ? Because it is the centre of

'light.
If you make a speech be sure that

your speech is out before the audi-
ence is.

will raise 100 bushels of fine peach-
es ripening: at different periods of

in me last six momns it nas spent
184,000,000 on railroads and 8150,

and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents .in
stamps for a largo Treatise, with colored
platv, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
"FCnTHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly cleaneo it by using Ir. Pierce's
Golden fced leal Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant epirits, vital
strength and bodily health will be established.

" CONSUMPTION,
which. Is Scrofnla of tle Lungs, is arrested
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
earlier stages of tho disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this now world-fame- d rem-
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously

TWLY7000,000 on buildings in its bigthe fruit Season, he will be surprised25 ly Southbound.citie3, and-compani-
es organized inhow mnch cash he would realize; if No. 50 j No. 52.the South alone call for $161,000,

000. Taking thecoiuitry,together
another man would bring to market
1,000 half grown chickens he could It rains alike on the just and the

u'niust cn the just mainly,' be
Lv. New York, p
" Philadelphia,! -

Baltimore, j

" Washington, j '

4 45 ain 4 80 im
7 20 ain' 57 pra
9 45 ail1 9 42 pm
fll 24 t 11 00 pm

ihis yea? itrwill salt down in invest cause the unjust have borrowed
their umbrellas.ments, whose return cannot be lmnearlv all this would be "pront. A

S v 35 pi s 00 amCharlottesville
Lvnchburgcountryman might, easily burn him mediate, considerably more than its 5 .10 niii 5 05 amHe asked her for her hand and Richmonda bed of charcoal, and send it to savings. 3 00prhTHAT AE&-L- L' FREE GOLD, AT A COST OF NOTthe got her paws by the coat-colla- r,Max Weil is the richest Jew inthe city, and sell it from door to

door for nrices that would realize and he was gone where the woodOVER 25 GTS. PER TON. New York, his figure being estima

2 80 am
4 25 am
5 04 am
5 21 am
8 05 am
9 48 m.

abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or blood-cleansin- g, anti-biliou- s, pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaled. not only
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all
Clsronic liiseasea of tho

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak iAmsrs, Spitting of Blood. Short-

ness Of Brath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
offvw-jrtM- u ... .a on oiHnient remedy.

ted at $8,000,000. Following him worm whineth.
A clergyman said that he adThis Arnalgamator is an invention whereby the pulverised pulp or sand is forced are forty other millionaires of the

o v pr l
5 45 pn
6 01 pii
8 50 pm

10 44 pm
12 30 am
5 30 pan
6 37 pin
5 00 pm
7 15 pm
7 20 pra

t8 10 pmLonsr explanations are useless. For same race. The Hebrew capital in

Burkeville
Iveysville
Drake's Branch
Danville;
Greensboro t

Goldsboro
Italcigh,
Durham
Chapel Hill
Hillsboro
Salcrn
Hiijh Point '

dressed his congregation of ladiesJo come in contact with quicksilver in motion.

3ts, prices, etcv address, .. .

to him a very handsome profit.

Cut Wo'rms. The simplest and
most effective remedy for these de-

structive pests, which eat the plants
off just beneath the surface of the
soil, is to apply a solution of salt

1 00 am
2 87 amthe Cotton Exchange is over $8,- - and gentlemen as brethren, because

It. EAMES, JR. & CO., 000,000, and of city real estate they the brethren embraced the ladies. Sold, ny Druggists, at $l.CO, or Six Bottles
fnr sr,.on.hold at least 9 100,000,000. As esAgents for North Carolina and Georgia,

SALISBURY, N. C. 3T" Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce'stimate of the annual transactions He drank his beer and laid down
a vest-butto- n for a sixpence; the

3 82 am
5 30 am

10 16 am
11 23 am

book on Consumption. Aaarcss, 11 15
petre around each hill close to the of i the wholesale trade 12 39World's Dispensary Hedisal Association, Salisbury . mof New

put theplants. The proportion of saltpetre I York done by Hebrews btatcsvullo 12 31 pm663 Main St4 BUFFALO-N.- Ar (
" A
" II

hevillefigures at $262,000,000
ot Springs !

Our State debt need trouble the Lv. Concord 126 im

0 a pm
7 a5 pm

11 59 pm
1 00 pra
3 34 pm

necessary is a tablespooniul to a
gallon of water. The quantity
usually recommended is only a
tablespoonful to a pail of water, but
there is not the slightest danger of

waiter handed it back, saying he
had no small change, being out of
shirt-button- s.

J. Billings, philosopher, remarks
that "the road to ruiu is always
kept in good repair.". Yes, and he
might have added that the devil
alwavs ffives "special rates" to all

conscience of no Democratic voter. 2 25 nn
MT. HOTEL,

SA Zj ISUEY. N.mm Charlotte'
Spartanburg j

Greenville,
imIt is one of the.-scar- s left by the 5 3G

6 50gilded bugs that swarmed into the m 448 pm
m;10 4jrpmAr. Atlanta 120Situated near tho Junction of thoinjuring the plants by making the State under Republican misrule. R. & D. and V7. N. O. Railroads.solution as strong as recommended TpCTETj - c

Northbound.On the contrary, . it seems to pro- - Ifc is simply a .stigma sought to be that patronize his road.
No 51 No 53GAS AND ELECTRIC BELLS,mote tneir growen. is no the Commonwealth time readpiace(j Gn by a Not a long ago Bridget Lv. Atlanta, mLarge Sample Kooms on Main street.uuuu wUwo disreputable Dana or - rogues ana i in the newspaper ol an old woman Ar. Greenville
7 00
1 04
2 19tected from the ravages Of v this flpRrmilera. Thosft who snfTer have WU rliwl fif. t.h ntr of a hnn BASCAGE COSTITED TEEE OF CMAKGE.

; "--
. Spartanburg, im, ; i i ii- - t i 1 -- in Uuv " ' - - e -

Sportsmen will find Salisbury situated in the 5 05greeay pest oy applying me auove to thank the partv 0f great moral dred and six. "Mavbe I'm as auld
J ii au u n i i . - . . . - finest Quail-Shootin- g section of Korth CaroUna. 6 01 imremeu). itiiuauauu uj. iuc ou- - lcjeas for their losses. Wilmington as that mesilf," said she. "In

8 40 am
2 34 pm
3 46 pm
6 25 pm
7 23 pm
8 0fpm.
913 pm
9 40 pm
1230am

42 34 am

FIBST-CI.AS.- S LIVEKT STABLi. 6 45 4mlution at eacn enu oi ine curuumu, Mpwn.ner dade, I can't remember the time 7 56 Am
8 28 am

1- -ly
- P. A. rEEBCKS, ITopnetor.

New industries are being started, when I wasn t alive

Charlotte,
Concord
Salisbury
High Point
Greensboro
Salem
Hillsboro
Durham
Cbapel Hill

11 30 "
and a couple of good-size- d watering
pots, the labor of applying is not
nearly as great as it would appear and new business combinations are 3 50 pmA young man residing in Keen

Kissed his sweetheart behind alarge screen 12 47 pm 12-- 07 "
41 20 pmat first thought. A No 1 Wheeler &NHllick Thresher

being formed on every hand, and it
is to the interest of our people to
give a hearty, wholesome support r.r? nearlv new. Also a new z 44 pm 46 oU amHe made too much noise

And was heard by some boys, Fruit Evaporator, ..cheap. t
Apply to 20"4 80 pm

Kaleigb. , j
Goldsboro
Danville !

Drake's Branch
to this new impulse, and if any a.-tr-. juiix nxjiviwj.Who informed the earl's pa which was 11 29 pm10 10 am

12 45 pmConstipation wrecker, or combination of wreck mean.

A little boy about four years old, BRIC! BRICK! BRICK !ers do appear, treat them as public
enemies. Honesty, industry and

1 04 pm
i;42 pmIs a universal and most troublesome dis-

order. It causes Headache, Mental De

2 10 am
3 02 am
3 55 am
6 15 am
2 $0 am
4 10 am

lately during a heavy thunderconfidence are requisites to busipression, impairs the Sight and Hearing, storm, saw a broad flash, lighti ug 1 15 pm
3 40jpm

Keysville
Burkville,
Richmond
Lynchburg
Charlottesville
Washington.
Baltimore ;7
Philadelphia .

New York

destroys the Appetite, and, when long up all the sky. "Oh, mamma I
8 23 pm 8 10 am

ness success. Let them be the
watchwords of our people. Golds-bor- o

Argus.
, continued, causes Enlargement of the rmamma I sobbed tns little ieilow, 11 25 pm'10 03 amLiver, Inflammation of the Bowels, and

"God's house is all on fire ! Will 3 00 am 12 33 pmPiles. Constipation is speedily cured a it.. : 1 Tt-- i Hand-mad- e Brick.moug me arnvaia iao , vVT,Qq :n :f tt 6 20 am 3 20 pmBut a fewby Ayer's Pills. '

i ;u v i i u iT'jn Pit ax: ilw i iiii.iiii i'irinr:iii . .uuo"v vv " I mnonta affor hpnnncr tho rain Daily except SundayDailyFor a number of months I was w-- u'KAriAf aim utriA no m a rxr t n q i For Sale at Zion Wesley Collegetmnhled with Costiveness. in conse- - pouring in torrents, he ran to her,
crying, exultantly: "Mamma!steamer Thinsrvalla from btettin. , SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

On tT!na 50 and 51. Pillman BuffetHe told the interpreter that he was
, quence of which I suffered from LiOS3 of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, 'and a disordered
liver. My eyes also troubled me. I was
comnelled to wear a shade over:them, BRICK YKRD.mamma ! uoa has turned , on nis Sleeper between Atlanta and New Tork.

rl : kc, r.a Pullman BuffetNow his house won't burna Prussian count and formerly held
a commission in the Prussian army,and. at time3. was unable to bear ex hose,

up."
vuvrams o."v - -- - .

Sleepers AVashington and Montgomery,"W. H. GOITER,
but meeting with adverse circumposure to the light. I was entirely

" CURED BY USING Industrial Superintendent. moasi.'Pullmln Sleeper between Richmondstances was compelled to surrender 49-tf-pd- 2m

TVhat True Merit Will Do.his commission. He had but $18 and Greensboro, ana run nan 5gF
between Greensboro and Ijijelgh.three boxes or Ayer's Pills. I have no

hesitation in pronouncing this medicine
to be the best cathartic ever made. in his possession and was going to The unprecedented sale of Bosehee's man Parlor Car neiweeu diUiu7THE FINANCIAL AND MiNlHG RECORD,
James Eccles, Poland, Ohio, German Syrup within a few years, hasa small town in .North Carolina, Knoxville. j '. .'

." -

(SI road way, Sew York.astonished the world". It is without doubtwhere he proposes to engage in
A. 4. w. w thp. safest and best remedy ever discov- -

I suffered from Constipation, and, con-
sequently, from Headache, Indigestion,
and Piles, for vears. Ayer's Pills, which farming. ptcA for the sneedv and effectual cure of t R-- napn'ntinn $4 aTpar: &9..F.Q Six Months.
T took at the suseestion of a friendlhave the" severest Lun

' Through ticKets on saie ai principal
sUtions to all points. . t

For rates and information apply to any
agent of the Company, or i

!tr j Jab. L. ijAYLOU,
Genl Pass-- Art.

- asliingtoa, P. C.
SOLHAAS.Trafnc.lianagfir, ;

given me effectual relief. I commenced - A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER VKVV- -
little boy severely as a punishment troubles. It acts on an entuely differentDESOBIPT IQ3ST,

am now free from Constipation, the re for some bad conduct, ana tne sbak- - i&as, do not dry up
TED TO THE FINANCIAL, MUS-

ING AND PETROLEUM IN-
TERESTS OF NORTH

AMERICA.
moval of which has causeu my other
troubles to disappear, and greatly imThe ore to he treated passes by means of an automatic feed through the hopper mg superinduced meningitis, wmcn a Couffh and leave the disease still in the
proved my general health. V. Keeler, caused the death ol tne cnild. system, but on the contrary removes theto the stationary disk, the oottom oi wmcu is cuvereu wuu a senes ui uhju nuics.
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